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Section 1 - Overview 

Introduction 
Yotpo provides a feature-rich solution for product and site reviews. The sophisticated self-learning optimization per-site 
algorithms give Yotpo users the highest open rate for Mail After Purchase emails (38%) and enable automated social 
media integration, while also significantly boosting upsells. Furthermore, Yotpo reviewer verification and Social Q&A 
features expand ongoing customer contact and strengthen trust and communication between past buyers and new 
prospects, while enabling customers to maintain control through effective moderation. Yotpo collects more reviews and 
produces more customer conversions than other comparable platforms.  

This document describes the installation steps required to configure Yotpo customized solutions within your website and 
online store. 

The Review Lifecycle 
Once deployed, Yotpo will manage the end-to-end handling of customer reviews for your site, according to the following 
stages: 

• Your ecommerce platform or website will provide Yotpo with transaction details of all purchases. No payment details, 
such as credit cards, are included. 

• Following each purchase or transaction, Yotpo will send follow-up emails to the buyer requesting product and/or site 
reviews. The timing and content of these emails is customized and designed for optimal open and response rates. 
Reviewers can also initiate site and product reviews directly on the website. 

• Site owners moderate reviews received and decide to publish each review received on the website and/or in a social 
medium. 

• Each review received will be classified by its level of credibility, marking whether it came from a Verified Buyer (a 
confirmed purchaser), or Verified Reviewer (an authenticated person, by email address).These statuses will appear as 
badges with the reviews. If a review is submitted on the website and the email address was not verified the reviewer 
will appear as an anonymous reviewer and will not receive a “Verified” badge. 

• Once published on the website, the web page will include various customizable widgets for displaying reviews and 
sorting. The widgets will retrieve their content from Yotpo. 

• Reviews will also be published to Yotpo Minisites which link review content to the specified product pages for SEO 
purposes. Leading search engines such as Google thrive from the changing content, thus driving more SEO traffic to 
your site. 

• Additionally, you can distribute review content to Facebook and to Twitter for further exposure and upsell. 
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Section 2 – The Basics 

The Yotpo Environment 
When deploying the Yotpo review solutions on your online store a Yotpo account needs to be created. Various account 
and plugin options are supported according to individual needs. 

Yotpo has both users and accounts. Each user has at least one account and can also have multiple accounts. An account 
cannot have multiple users. 

Users can open an account via an email address and a secure password from within the website (http://www.yotpo.com). 
Once signed up, Yotpo Admin can be accessed using the same email address and password from within the Yotpo 
website. The Yotpo Admin contains all Yotpo settings, functionalities and appropriate code snippets of the various on-site 
options and features. 

Once an account is created the system automatically generates an App Key and an App Secret. The App Key and App 
Secret are unique identifiers of an account, are valid throughout the lifecycle of the account and can be found in Yotpo 
Admin under Settings > Store Settings. 

The Yotpo API can be used in conjunction with the web-based Yotpo account and interface. Some Yotpo API calls are 
restricted to authenticated users only and therefore require a utoken.  

Tip: For more information regarding the Yotpo API interface, see our API Library at http://apidocs.yotpo.com/. 

The utoken can be retrieved based on the App Key and App secret and is valid for 48 hours. It is recommended to use the 
utoken for various calls within 48 hours instead of creating a new utoken for every call. The API call below describes how 
to retrieve a utoken: 

Retrieve a utoken for an Existing User 
Syntax 
POST /oauth/token 

Token Parameters 

Parameter Name Mandatory Description Type 

client_id  The app_key that was received on user signup String 

client_secret  The secret that was received on user signup String 

grant_type  The type of grant this utoken receives 
Must be “client credentials” 

String 
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Example 

Note: Replace each data element with the appropriate values of your website and product attributes.  

Request 
POST https://api.yotpo.com/oauth/token 
 
{ 
  "client_id": "a3lmMnC3u4SNmz0ZcHf3lODeIYM9LEQwtTWXRdDP", 
  "client_secret": "NumuadvlCGOTwnCCvY5BRAhGib1LTCFptYxfvebm", 
  "grant_type": "client_credentials" 
} 

Response 
200 Content Type: application/json 
{ 
  "access_token": "DUGKea0thVDL2muWzMAd7mYlkni46cJWhiX9tGTF", 
  "token_type": "bearer" 
} 

The response object contains the following: 

Parameter Name Description 

access_token The utoken for accessing non-public API calls. 

token_type bearer 

Tip: For more information regarding the Yotpo API interface, see our API Library at http://apidocs.yotpo.com/. 

JavaScript Library 
The first step to install the Yotpo extension onto your website is to deploy a JavaScript library called widget.js onto your 
pages. The purpose of the widget.js is to ensure the loading and correct behavior of the various reviews display options 
within your website. Those display options include the Reviews Widget, Star Rating, Reviews Tab, Embedded Widget, etc. 
Further explanation and deployment methods of those display option will be discussed in Section 5 – Display Options. 

To ensure the JavaScript will load without affecting the page load time, the Yotpo system is asynchronously loaded to your 
website. Widget.js is loaded from staticw2.yotpo.com, which works on top of the Akamai CDN for enhanced performance. 

<script type="text/javascript"> 
(function e(){var 
e=document.createElement("script");e.type="text/javascript",e.async=true,e.src="//stat
icw2.yotpo.com/APP_KEY/widget.js";var 
t=document.getElementsByTagName("script")[0];t.parentNode.insertBefore( 
e,t)})(); 

Yotpo recommends that you place the widget.js is within the <head> section of all your pages. Replace the APP_KEY 
placeholder with the App Key from the Yotpo Admin or the API user creation response. 
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Reviews Widget 
The Reviews Widget contains all written product reviews, it is located on the appropriate product pages and displays the 
matching product reviews of the visited product page. The Widget not only contains all reviews, but also enables 
customers to submit a product review from within the website.  

To add the Reviews Widget to your website, add the following code snippet to your product pages: 

<div class="yotpo yotpo-main-widget" 
 data-product-id="{ID of the product}" 
 data-name="{Product Title}" 
 data-url="{The URL to the page where the product is URL escaped}" 
 data-image-url="{The product image URL. URL escaped}" 
 data-description="{Product description}"> 
 </div> 

Note: Replace each data element with the appropriate values of your website and product attributes.  

Yotpo offers two options to load the Reviews Widget: 

Immediate Update 
The Immediate Update option conducts all changes as soon as they were performed. Those changes can include look & 
feel modification of the Reviews Widget, a submitted review or an unpublished review.  

Better Performance 
The Better Performance option does not load look & feel changes, new submitted reviews or freshly unpublished reviews 
immediately, but ensures the Reviews Widget and all Yotpo display methods load faster on the page than the Immediate 
Update - option. The expected time frame of those actions to be seen on the website is approximately an hour. 

Tip: It is recommended to start with the Immediate Update option upon first configuration to test the Reviews 
Widget design and functionality and then transition to the Better Performance option. 

To configure the Reviews Widget Loading Options: 
1. Log in to your Yotpo Admin page. 
2. Click Tools. 
3. Click On-site. 
4. Click Reviews Widget. 
 The Widget Settings page opens. 
5. Click General Settings. 
6. Choose the loading option. 
7. Click Save Changes. 
In addition to the basic widget content as set above, you can customize the following optional data elements: 

Language 
The default language of the Yotpo account is English and is set on the account level, from within the Yotpo Admin. 

To set the Language: 
1. Log in to your Yotpo Admin page. 
2. Click Tools. 
3. Click Collect Reviews. 
4. Click Email and General Settings. 
 The Email Settings page opens. 
5. Click General Settings. 
6. Choose the language in the Language drop-down list. 
7. Click Save Changes. 
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The Reviews Widget's language will be adjusted according to the language set in the Email settings. The RTL alignment is 
automatically inherited from the selected language. 

Widget Colors 
The Reviews Widget colors follow a palette of colors and not individual colors of each element. Once a primary color is 
chosen all elements, such as base colors, buttons, text, and so on, adjust themselves accordingly.  

To set the Primary Color: 
1. Log in to your Yotpo Admin page. 
2. Click Tools. 
3. Click On-site. 
4. Click Reviews Widget. 
 The Widget Settings page opens. 
5. Click Look & Feel. 
6. Either: 

a. Click the colored box to open the color picker. 
b. Select the color. 
c. Click the color wheel in the bottom right-hand corner of the color picker, or 
o Enter the color in Hex in the Primary Color: field. 

 Your widget’s color palette updated. 
7. Click Save Changes. 
You can also set the widget background to transparent instead of a chosen color. 

Stars Icons 
The stars are yellow by default.  

To Change the Color of the Stars: 
1. Log in to your Yotpo Admin page. 
2. Click Tools. 
3. Click On-site. 
4. Click Reviews Widget. 
 The Widget Settings page opens. 
5. Click Look & Feel. 
6. Either: 

a. Click the colored box to open the color picker. 
b. Select the color. 
c. Click the color wheel in the bottom right-hand corner of the color picker, or 
o Enter the color in Hex in the Stars Color: field. 

7. Click Save Changes. 
You can also use completely customized icons for the reviews rating instead of the default stars icons. There are three 
types of the stars: full, half-full and empty. 

To Customize the Star Icons 

Note: You need to upload three files – one for each icon. 

1. Log in to your Yotpo Admin page. 
2. Click Tools. 
3. Click On-site. 
4. Click Reviews Widget. 
 The Widget Settings page opens. 
5. Click General. 
6. Click the arrow next to Advanced Customization. 
7. Click Upload next to Full Star: 
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8. Browse to the file you want to upload. 
9. Click Open. 
10. Click Upload next to Half Star: 
11. Browse to the file you want to upload. 
12. Click Open. 
13. Click Upload next to Empty Star: 
14. Browse to the file you want to upload. 
15. Click Open. 
16. Click Save Changes. 
Reviewer Avatar Image 
The Reviewer Avatar displays the first letter of the reviewers' name and will be displayed next to every review, unless the 
reviewer links to his/her social network.  

Note: If you use a custom reviewer avatar, you cannot change the star color from the default of yellow. If you have 
changed the star color, it will revert to yellow. 

To Customize the Avatar Image 
1. Log in to your Yotpo Admin page. 
2. Click Tools. 
3. Click On-site. 
4. Click Reviews Widget. 
 The Widget Settings page opens. 
5. Click General. 
6. Click the arrow next to Advanced Customization. 
7. Click Upload next to Profile picture: 
8. Browse to the file you want to upload. 
9. Click Open. 
 The avatar changes to the picture you uploaded. 
10. Click Save Changes. 
Widget Settings 
The Reviews Widget can be in Read-Only mode or can permit visitors to submit reviews via Reviews Widget online. The 
structure of the Reviews Widget can be customized to display 5, 10, 15, 20 or 30 reviews per page. The date format next 
to each review can follow the DD/MM/YY or MM/DD/YY format. 

You can configure all widget settings in the Yotpo Admin page. 

To Customize the Widget Settings: 
1. Log in to your Yotpo Admin page. 
2. Click Tools. 
3. Click On-site. 
4. Click Reviews Widget. 
 The Widget Settings page opens. 
5. Choose the appropriate preferences 
6. Click Save Changes. 
General Display 
You can fully customize the Reviews Widget design using a CSS.  

Note: Yotpo strongly recommends consulting with a web designer before making any changes in the site's properties. 
Note: This is a Premium Feature. Visit our premium pricing page for more information on Yotpo Premium. 
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To Access the widget's CSS in your Yotpo Account: 
1. Log in to your Yotpo Admin page. 
2. Click Tools. 
3. Click On-site. 
4. Click Reviews Widget. 
 The Widget Settings page opens. 
5. Set the CSS Editor Enable switch to on. 
 The switch turns green and a tick symbol appears. 
 The CSS Editor opens. 
6. Make the appropriate modifications. 
7. Click Save Changes. 
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Section 3 – Mail After Purchase 
A Mail After Purchase email is an automatic email that is sent to your customers, at a set time after their purchase. This 
email encourages them to leave a review for your products. Over 90% of product reviews are usually made through this 
email because customers are able to leave reviews within the emails themselves without leaving the native email client 
(with the exception of certain email clients). 

When a customer orders more than one item, a Mail After Purchase email will be sent for each product, with a delay of 
five days between each email. By default only up to three emails per order will be sent, even if a customer bought more 
than three products. In those instances emails will be sent out for the three most expensive products bought. It is also 
possible to customize and configure different email delivery options for multiple orders per transaction. 

This section describes the API integration of the Mail After Purchase feature and particularly how to provide Yotpo servers 
with the purchases made within your online store. Those purchases, in conjunction with the reminder date set in the 
Yotpo Admin, serve as trigger point for the Mail After Purchase functionality.  

Contact your Optimization Expert for further assistance on how to customize the Mail After Purchase email templates or 
how to determine the days set to send the Mail After Purchase emails. 

To send your online store’s purchases to Yotpo an integration with the Yotpo API is required. Every valid and existing 
purchase should be pushed to the Yotpo system. The recommended status to be pushed to Yotpo is “shipped” or 
“completed”. 

The two calls described below are required for pinging a purchase which took place. When a utoken was created within 
the last 48 hours, you can skip to Create Mass Orders within the Yotpo System. 

Receive a utoken for an Existing User 
Syntax 
POST /oauth/token 

Token Parameters 

Parameter Name Mandatory Description Type 

client_id  The app_key that was received on user signup String 

client_secret  The secret that was received on user signup String 

grant_type  The type of grant this utoken receives 
Must be “client credentials” 

String 
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Example 

Note: Replace each data element with the appropriate values of your website and product attributes.  

Request 
POST https://api.yotpo.com/oauth/token 
 
{ 
  "client_id": "a3lmMnC3u4SNmz0ZcHf3lODeIYM9LEQwtTWXRdDP", 
  "client_secret": "NumuadvlCGOTwnCCvY5BRAhGib1LTCFptYxfvebm", 
  "grant_type": "client_credentials" 
} 

Response 
200 Content Type: application/json 
{ 
  "access_token": "DUGKea0thVDL2muWzMAd7mYlkni46cJWhiX9tGTF", 
  "token_type": "bearer" 
} 

The response object contains the following: 

Parameter Name Description 

access_token The utoken for accessing non-public API calls. 

token_type bearer 

Create Mass Orders within the Yotpo System 
Syntax 
POST /apps/{app_key}/purchases/mass_create 

Parameters 

Parameter Name Mandatory Description Type 

app_key  Your Yotpo account API key String 

utoken  Your Yotpo account access token String 

platform  general String 

orders: 

email  The email address of the customer who made 
the order 

String 

customer_name  The name of the customer who made the order String 
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Parameter Name Mandatory Description Type 

order_id  The ID of the order  String 

order_date  The date of the order. If this is not provided, the 
time of the request will be used as the order 
date. 

String 

currency_iso  The currency in which the order was made String 

products: 

product_sku  The SKU (stock-keeping unit) of the product String 

name  The name of the product String 

url  The URL of the product on your store website String 

image  The URL of the image of the product String 

description  The description of the product String 

price  The price of the product String 

validate_data  A Boolean flag to indicate input validation in the 
response 

Boolean 

Note: Yotpo recommends passing batches of 200 orders per request 

Example 

Note: Replace each data element with the appropriate values of your website and product attributes.  

Request: 
POST https://api.yotpo.com/apps/DsVSLp1V2hR7I61HkTFYFdASd/purchases/mass_create 
 
{   
   "validate_data":true, 
   "platform":"general", 
   "utoken":"NqJwYoQYNcUY5odr6cA6xhXoZPqpnDzRFO1y7MXl", 
   "orders":[   
      {   
         "email":"bill@abc.com", 
         "customer_name":"bill", 
         "order_id":"aaa", 
         "order_date":"1202-2014", 
         "currency_iso":"USD", 
         "products":{   
            "13241":{   
               "url":"http://www.gkshops.com/USBthingy.html", 
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               "name":"USBthingy", 
               "image":"http://images2.fanpop.com/image/photos/13300000/A1.jpg", 
               "description":"This is the description of a product", 
               "price":"39" 
            }, 
            "bbb12":{   
               "url":" http://www.gkshops.com/BigUSBthingy.html ", 
               "name":" BigUSBthingy ", 
               "image":"http://images2.fanpop.com/image/photos/13300000/A2.jpg", 
               "description":"This is just what you always wanted. ", 
               "price":"29" 
            } 
         } 
      }, 
      {   
         "email":"bob_abc.com", 
         "customer_name":"bob", 
         "order_id":"bbb", 
         "order_date":"10-10-2010", 
         "currency_iso":"USD", 
         "products":{   
            "aaa22":{   
               "url":"http://example_product_url1.com", 
               "name":"product1", 
               "image":"http://images2.fanpop.com/image/photos/13300000/A2.jpg", 
               "description":"this is the description of a product", 
               "price":"69" 
            } 
         } 
      } 
   ] 
} 

Response: 
{ 
    "code": 200, 
    "message": "OK", 
    "errors": [ 
        { 
            "order_num": 2, 
            "order_id": "bbb", 
            "field": "user_email", 
            "error": "invalid format" 
        } 
    ] 
}  
Note: If there is an error in the data that you submit, you receive an errors object in the response with the following 

information: 

Parameter Name Description 

order_num The position of the purchase (order) in the list that you submitted.  
In the above example, the incorrect order_num is 2 as the error occurred in the second 
purchase. 

order_id The ID of the purchase 
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Parameter Name Description 

field The field where the error occurred 
In the above example, the field is the user email. 

error Description of the error in the field. 
In the above example, the email address does not contain the “@” symbol and is not 
correctly formatted. 

It is also possible to configure a call for a one-time or full list of all orders. The purpose of this call is to test and confirm the 
status of the purchases within the Yotpo system. 

Tip: Yotpo recommends testing that API calls are correct. Since this process is asynchronous, it is best to wait a few 
minutes before checking if the purchases arrived. 

Retrieve Orders from the Yotpo System 
Syntax 
GET /apps/{app_key}/purchases 

Parameters 

Parameter Name Mandatory Description Type 

app_key  Your Yotpo account API key String 

utoken  Your Yotpo account access token 
See Tokens API Reference Guide for instructions 
on generating a utoken. 

String 

since_date  Retrieve all orders created starting from this 
date. The date format is YYYY-MM-DD. 

String 

since_id  The ID from which to start getting the elements String 

count  Number of reviews to return String 

page  Page number to return reviews for String 

Note: Yotpo recommends querying 200 orders per request. 
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Example 

Note: Replace each data element with the appropriate values of your website and product attributes.  

Request: 
GET https://api.yotpo.com/apps/VSLp1V2hR7I61HkTFYFdASDsd/purchases 
 
{ 
 
"utoken": "5KS69gfxtymYGa8RYF27WT1tbnASAze8rkhLVglZ", 
} 

Response: 
The response is a purchase object. 

{ 
    "status": { 
        "code": 200, 
        "message": "OK" 
    }, 
    "response": { 
        "purchases": [ 
            { 
                "id": 1, 
                "user_email": "neddyseagoon@goons.com", 
                "user_name": "Neddy Seagoon", 
                "order_id": "1760613", 
                "product_sku": "5546", 
                "product_name": "Gadget", 
                "product_url": "http:// www.gkshops.com/Gadget.html", 
                "order_date": "2014-04-29T00:00:00Z", 
                "product_description": null, 
                "created_at": "2014-10-26T10:20:33Z" 
            }, 
            { 
                "id": 2, 
                "user_email": "efbc0b337ffacec6a469@staging.yotpo.com", 
                "user_name": "Stephen Noh", 
                "order_id": "4368501R1", 
                "product_sku": "11245", 
                "product_name": "Doohickey", 
                "product_url": "http://www.gkshops.com/Doohickey.html", 
                "order_date": "2014-04-29T00:00:00Z", 
                "product_description": null, 
                "created_at": "2014-10-26T10:20:33Z" 
            } 
            } 
        ], 
        "total_purchases": 18321 
    } 
} 

Tip: For more information regarding the Yotpo API interface, see our API Library at http://apidocs.yotpo.com/. 
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Section 4 – Conversion Tracking 
Yotpo helps you leverage your reviews to drive traffic to your store, and increase your sales. The Conversion Tracking code 
enables you to measure those gains. Following each successful checkout submission, Yotpo validates if the visit and sale 
was generated by Yotpo or self-served. 

The Conversion Tracking code below should be loaded at the completion of each purchase, in the confirmation page. 

<img 
src="https://api.yotpo.com/conversion_tracking.gif?order_amount=###### 
ORDER_AMOUNT#####&order_id=######ORDER_ID######&order_currency=######C 
URRENCY######&app_key=###YOUR_APPKEY#####" width="1" height="1"> 
 

The conversion code tracking is deployed within an <img> tag on your checkout Thank You page, regardless of a specific 
location within the code.  

Note: Replace ###YOUR_APPKEY#####, ORDER_AMOUNT, ORDER_ID, and CURRENCY with the appropriate values 
for each purchase 
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Section 5 – Display Options 
Displaying and collecting product reviews is one of the best ways to increase your visitor-to-customer conversion rate. In 
this chapter we will discuss a number of tools Yotpo provides to display the various review types on your website.  

All tools described below are based on the Widget.js and will only appear on your website if the Widget.js and the codes 
listed below are deployed appropriately. 

Reviews Tab 
The Reviews Tab helps showcase all reviews in one dedicated place. Reviews will appear as a small tab on the bottom or 
on the side of your pages. The Reviews Tab can include product reviews and/or site reviews, either in the form of 
aggregated reviews in the Reviews Tab or in form of a dedicated reviews page. Loading of the Reviews Tab is controlled 
from within the Widget.js. 

Enabling the Reviews Tab 
1. Log in to your Yotpo Admin page. 
2. Click Tools. 
3. Click On-site. 
4. Click Reviews Tab. 
 The Reviews Tab page opens. 
5. Select the Reviews Tab enabled: checkbox. 
6. Click Save Changes. 
Disabling the Reviews Tab 
1. Log in to your Yotpo Admin page. 
2. Click Tools. 
3. Click On-site. 
4. Click Reviews Tab. 
 The Reviews Tab page opens. 
5. Deselect the Reviews Tab enabled: checkbox. 
6. Click Save Changes. 
Customizing the Reviews Tab. 
1. Log in to your Yotpo Admin page. 
2. Click Tools. 
3. Click On-site. 
4. Click Reviews Tab. 
 The Reviews Tab page opens. 
5. Customize the tab. 
6. Click Save Changes. 
You can customize the following settings: 

Setting Description Possible Values 

Tabs to show Which tabs to show in the 
Reviews Widget 

• Site reviews only 
• Product reviews only 
• Both* 

Default Reviews Tab The tab showing by default in the 
Reviews Widget 

• Site tab  
• Product tab* 
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Setting Description Possible Values 

Reviews Tab header text The text which appears in the 
header when opening the 
Reviews Tab 

Text string. 
The default is “THESE ARE REAL REVIEWS FROM 
REAL SHOPPERS”. 

Position  The relative location of the 
Reviews Tab on the website 

The three options are centralized and: 

• Left: on the left-hand side of the screen* 
• Right: on the right-hand side of the screen 
• Bottom: at the bottom of the screen. 

Button Text The text that appears on the 
Reviews Tab 

Text string. 
The default text is “Reviews”. 

Button Color The background color of the 
Reviews Tab 

A hex string representing the color 

Text color The color of the text of the 
Reviews Tab 

A hex string representing the color 

Button opacity The degree of opacity of the 
chosen color of the Reviews Tab 

• 10% 
• 20% 
• 50% 
• 70% 
• 100%* 

*Default value 

To showcase your reviews on a dedicated page on your website, insert the following code below in the source code of the 
page where you want to show the reviews: 

<script type="text/javascript"> (functione(){var 
e=document.createElement("script");e.type="text/javascript",e.async=tr 
ue,e.src="//staticw2.yotpo.com/<APP_KEY>/widget.js";var 
t=document.getElementsByTagName("script")[0];t.parentNode.insertBefore 
(e,t)})(); </script> 
<div id='yotpo-testimonials-custom-tab'></div> 

Note: Replace each data element with the appropriate values of your website and product attributes.  
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Star Rating 
The Star Rating adds an aggregated star rating for your products. The total amount of reviews written will appear next to 
the aggregated star rating, but only next to products that have reviews. Clicking the Star Rating will direct the customer to 
all the reviews of this specific product. 

To install the Star Rating, add the following code snippet to your product and/or category pages: 

<div class="yotpo bottomLine" 
data-appkey="APP_KEY" 
data-domain="Domain of the shop" 
data-product-id="Id of the product" 
data-product-models="Products model information" 
data-name="Product Title" 
data-url="The url to the page where the product is url escaped" 
data-image-url="The product image url. Url escaped" 
data-description="product description" 
data-bread-crumbs="Product categories"></div> 

Note: Replace each data element with the appropriate values of your website and product attributes.  
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Embedded Widget 
The Yotpo Embedded Widget enables you to show off your reviews and popular products on your site and drive traffic to 
your product pages. The logic of the Embedded Widget can be chosen to display top rated products or the most recent 
product reviews. You can customize further attributes, such as color, font, and so on from within the Yotpo. 

Customizing the Embedded Widget. 
1. Log in to your Yotpo Admin page. 
2. Click Tools. 
3. Click On-site. 
4. Click Embedded Widget. 
 The Embedded Widget page opens. 
5. Customize the Widget. 
6. Click Save Changes. 
You can customize the following settings: 

Setting Description Possible Values 

Logic The type of contents to be displayed 
within the Embedded Widget 

• Top Products: display dynamically changing 
reviews based on the highest average 
rating of product reviews.* 

• Recent Reviews: display dynamically 
changing and latest product reviews and 
site reviews 

Top Products Layout The design and included displayed 
elements of the Embedded Widget. 
The layout options are dependent on 
the chosen logic. 

• Basic Layout:  includes the product title and 
the average rating of the listed product.* 

• Photo Layout: includes the product image, 
product title and average rating of the 
listed product. 

Each listed item is clickable and directs to the 
matching product page. 

Recent Reviews Layout The tab showing by default in the 
Reviews Widget 

• Basic Layout: includes product title and star 
rating of the listed product for product 
reviews, as well as website name and star 
rating for site reviews.* 

• Photo Layout: includes product image, 
product title and star rating of the listed 
product for the product reviews, as well as 
site logo, website name and star rating of 
the site reviews. 

• Reviews Layout: includes the product title 
for product reviews or the homepage URL 
for site reviews, date of review submission, 
reviews header, submitted star rating and 
the review itself. 

Each listed review is clickable. Product reviews 
lead to the matching product page and site 
reviews lead to the website’s homepage. 
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Setting Description Possible Values 

Widget Width The percentage of the width of the 
Embedded Widget to be displayed 
on the page. 

Default value: 100% 

Number of items The number of reviews to display in 
the Embedded Widget. 

• 5* 
• 10 
• 15 
• 20 
• 30 

Header Text The text which appears in the header 
of the Embedded Widget. 

Text string. 
The default text is “Recent Reviews”. 

Header Background The background color of the 
Embedded Widget’s header. 

A hex string representing the color 
Default value: 919191 

Body Background The background color of the 
Embedded Widget’s body. 

A hex string representing the color 
Default value: FFFFFF 

Transparency Set the background of the Embedded 
Widget’s body to transparent 

• On 
• Off* 

Header Font Size The size of the font within the 
Embedded Widget’s header in pixels 

Default value: 18 

Header Font Color The color of the font within the 
Embedded Widget’s header 

A hex string representing the color 
Default value: FFFFFF 

*Default value 

Based on the selections, the code for the Embedded Widget can be generated from within the Yotpo Admin. Once the 
code is created, changes in the customization settings will not affect the deployed Embedded Widget. 

Following is a sample code: 

<div id="y-embedded-widget" class="yotpo embedded-widget" 
data-appkey="APP_KEY" 
data-product-id="top_rated_products" 
data-layout="basic" 
data-width="100" 
data-reviews="5" 
data-header-text="Top Rated Products" 
data-header-background-color="919191" 
data-body-background-color="FFFFFF" 
data-font-size="18" 
data-font-color="FFFFFF">&nbsp;</div> 
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Badge 
With Yotpo Badges, users can show off the total amount of collected reviews as well as the average review score. When a 
visitor clicks on the badge, the Reviews Tab will open up on the screen and the visitor can view all published reviews. 

Yotpo recommends that you embed the following code into the footer of the website and within all pages: 

<div id="y-badges" class="yotpo badge badge-init">&nbsp;</div> 
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Revision History 
Version  Date Changes 

2.1 01/28/2015 First version of document. 
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